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With Box, you can safely store files in the cloud. You can also access information wherever you are at any time. This intuitive app syncs information from your desktop and phone. It is a handy tool when you are in meetings or away from your desk. With Box, you can share the necessary
files with your colleagues or update documents from your mobile device. There's also the ability to view different types of files and enjoy full-screen quality. When you install Box, you get 10GB of cloud storage for free. You can add extra security to more sensitive files with file-level security
controls. You can access your information and folders offline for added convenience. You can view documents and stored files using a real-time search tool. There is also an easy way to share large files with friends and colleagues. This is done through the link-sharing method. All you have
to do is copy the automatically generated link and you're good to go. It's a versatile cloud storage program because you can save photos and videos too. The download speed is slow at times, but in most cases it depends on your network connection. Box is a secure, fast, and user-friendly
system to manage important files wherever you are. If you have a phone, you have access to all your important information and folders at the touch of a button. Where can you run this program? This app requires Android version 5.0 and up. Is there a better alternative? No. Box is a reliable
cloud storage system for Android phone users. DropBox works in a similar way, but with less space. Switching to cloud storage makes it easier to access files. Box is a safe and secure place to store your information. It's an effective tool and a top-notch folder management option while
you're out of the office at any time. Should you download it? Yes. If you find yourself away from your desk and need critical information on the go, this is an effective system to use. Not everyone has time to consume sports content all the time. Get your dose of sport anyway. Listen to sports
radio shows, read news or quick resumes of the game using only one app. Finishing game-by-game notes contact and box scores for with ESPN-Get the sports news you want and in real sports real stream you don't want to miss. Watch live sports on the app for less money with ESPN. The
subscription will also give you access to sports features and other exclusives. In addition, you can stream to the app with your TV provider. You Read news and analytical articles about the NFL, NBA, MLB, UFC, and more on the app. With the feature, it will be hard for you to miss a beat
with going-on in the industry. Of course, ESPN Sports News wouldn't be complete without the idea of your favorite writers and commentators like Adam Schefter and Ryan McGee. Mcgee. After hotly accepting ESPN personalities, you can also see game-by-game notes and box scores for
more details. Choose the commands you want to hear about when you first launch the app, you'll be asked to choose your favorite teams. You can choose different teams to stay at the briefing from different leagues. The results and ratings of the team you've chosen are displayed on the
homepage. This comes in handy when you can't afford the time to watch ESPN and stay glued to your screen. Don't worry if you feel like you haven't picked every team you want to follow. You can always add and delete commands later. Select mediumOther ESPN Media are offered on the
free app. Their direct radio channels are for states like Los Angeles, New York, Chicago, and more. Basketball at the Center of The Lowe Post and Miami-based Le Batards Show with Stugotz are just two of the most beloved podcasts channel you can listen to. Where can you run this
program? Use the app on any Android and iOS device. This requires a minimum of iOS version 11.0 or Android 5.0 to run. Is there a better alternative? If you want to read quick updates and glitches, theScore is the app that will give you just that. This allows you to share statistics with your
friends as well. It's fast and easy to use. Ultimately, it comes down to which channel you prefer to receive sports updates from. If you get bored easily and the different forms of media excite you, this can be a match for you. Should you download it? Yes. Install the app on your phone and
receive updates on your favorite bets today. More Images Perfect Viewer is a downloadable app for Android that makes it easy to view comic images. This app supports JPEG, PNG, GIF and BMP formats. In addition, the format of archive support file such as CBP, SIP, CBR, RAR, 7 and
CB7. In addition, you can view images in a folder or archive as a sketch and view in five modes such as a full screen, fit screen, fit width, fit height and fixed size, page bookmarks, book shelf features, slideshow, Chromecast support, extract files, supports left right and right-left reading. You
can visit Tom's Guide for more free Android apps, including breaking news and more interesting apps. And if you have any questions or need help with Android, you can visit Tom's Guide forums to help you. Download Watch videos from the Internet from YouTube for Android.This is the
official app that allows you to watch videos from the Internet directly on the Android device. YouTube works just like its web version version: subscribe to channels, search videos, see recommended videos, video and that it also has voice search and instant search suggestions. You can also
throw videos on tv, comment on videos, and also loved and disliked them and letting the world know how you feel about said video. Enjoy watching videos from YouTube for Check out Tom's Guide for more information android and Android Games.Also check out the forums for Android.
Download Let your food and drink orders be delivered to your address with delivery.com for Android.delivery.com this is a free App for Android that will help you get food and beverage orders to be delivered right at your door steps. Just sign up for the service and put in your address and
then browse the app collection menu from your local restaurant and find beer and spirits too, then get them delivered to your home. You can also schedule a pickup truck or drop off, for example, for washing, dry cleaning and groceries. Earn delivery points each time and get payment
options with Android Pay, PayPal, Venmo, Visa Checkout, as well as cash or credit card. Finally, you can choose push notifications for exclusive discounts and promotions. Download delivery.com and get orders delivered from restaurants and hassle groceries for free. Please check out
Tom's Guide for more interesting apps and the latest tips on Android.And you can go visit Tom's Guide Forums for any concerns about your Android. Download While streaming music seems to be the most popular choice nowadays, there is still a large subset of people who prefer music
stored locally. If you're into local music, here are the best players for Android. Best for most people: Google Play Music (free) Do you know how they say that the best camera is the one you have with you? Well in this case, the same applies to the music players-Google Play Music ships on
almost every Android phone out there, and it turns out that it's also a damn solid choice for playing local music. It offers an intuitive interface, library support, playlists and even an equalizer to make your tunes sound the way you do. As an added bonus if you're into podcasts, Google Play
Music has a built-in podcatcher so you can handle all your music and podcast needs from the same app. It's very convenient. Also, if you ever decide to make the switch to a streaming package, you can just go with Play Music All Access and your local and streaming music in the same
place. It's a win-win situation. Best for local playback: Pulsar (free/$2.99) or BlackPlayer (free/$3.29) If something about using Play Music rubs you the wrong way or it just feels too mess with podcast support and all that, then you'll love Pulsar and BlackPlayer. We usually try to select one
app for each category, but both of them are amazing apps. It was too hard to pick just one. Pulsar Appearance of each application is very similar, with each offer Album, Track, and genre view in a swipeable interface. Pulsar also has an folders view, so you can see exactly how your music is
stored on your device. Both apps also have an on-board equalizer, as well as various playback features such as bottomless and cross-side. You'll find theme support in both apps, apps, BlackPlayer offers more customization options. If that's what you're after, then you can take a closer look
at BlackPlayer first. BlackPlayer Both apps offer free ((Pulsar/BlackPlayer) and paid versions. For paid versions, the Pulsar Pro comes in at $2.99, and BlackPlayer EX at $3.29. Paid versions offer things like more themes, better calling, and some additional customization options. Best for
cloud music: CloudPlayer (free/$7.99) it may be a stretching local music thing just a bit, but if you prefer to have your music stored in Dropbox, Google Drive, or OneDrive, there's no reason you shouldn't be able to stream it directly from these places. what you're after, then CloudPlayer is
the music player for you. It not only offers access to Drive, Dropbox or OneDrive directories, but also doesn't skimp on the features you'd expect from a music player. You'll find no replay clearances, volume normalization, Last.fm, equalizer, and more together for the ride. CloudPlater
supports themes as well as several other interface-based settings, such as user navigation views and lock screen views. The hardest hurdle to go when it comes to CloudPlayer is the price: to get a full set of features, you'll have to shell out $7.99, which is quite expensive for the app. At
least you can try it for 30 days before you make a decision. And that's less than a month of typical music streaming subscriptions. Subscription.
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